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Freshmen, meet
your college . .

College, meet
your frosh

NEWBERG, OREGON

Monday, October 7, 1963

Volume 76, No. 1

GFC Enrollment Nears 300 Mark
Frosh Boast Largest Class With 121
George Fox college enrollment is nearing the 300
mark for the 1963 fall semester, showing a 30 percent increase over last year's total enrollment. At press time
the total figure stands at 298.
This substantial enrollment increase is due to an incoming freshman class of 121 students, composing 41
percent of the entire student body. The current enroll-

THE NEW Edwards Hall, slated for immediate construction, win be completed by next fall It
features a double wing floor plan and daylight windows overlooking the canyon. Above is a projected picture of the new residence hall as presented by the architect, Donald lAngren of Van-.

Board Votes Quick Action
On Dorm and Commons
"The noise you hear is progress," President Ross recently told students in chapel. And signs of progress underway are in evidence all over the George Fox campus.
Next on the list is the new dorm, Edwards hall (not to
be confused with the old Edwards hall, now McGrew
house), and a new dining hall later.
Now in final stages of planning by. architect, Don
Liutigveii, Edwards hall is
scheduled to be ready to house
102 students next fall.
The new Edwards hall will
overlook the canyon east of
Shambaugh library and north
of Weesner Village. The threestory building will feature canyon-view rooms, designed much
like rooms in Pennington hall.
According to college board
policy, Edwards hall will be
built as a co-ed dorm, thus
making it versatile for use as
needed.
Dining Hall Comes Next
Next on the board is a new
ciining hall, which is yet unnamed. Instructions from the
board are "proceed as fast as
possible," but President Ross
reported that it will be impossible to have it ready by next
fall.
The dining hall will be a major addition to the Student Union building, adjoining it on the
south side. It will include the
first two units of dining area
to seat 200 to 250 people family style at tables for six, a
large snack bar, faculty dining
room called "The Cap and
Gown," modern kitchen, and
large basement storage areas.
Both Edwards hall and the

dining hall will be financed
through government loans, the
dorm at $407,000 and the dining hall at $268,000. According to President Ross, progress
will continue as fast as the
architect and contractors can
proceed.

Sophomore Enters
Into IS Program
Gae Martin, GF sophomore,
will be entering the Intensified
Studies program this year. The
decision came in a faculty vote
taken last Tuesday. Possibly
other names may yet be announced, according to Dr.
Arthur Roberts, IS director.
Gae, a history major from
Fresno, California, hopes to
have a project in the area of
history. She will begin taking
part immediately in honors colloquium, conducted for juniors
and sophomores in the IS program.
Present members of the honors work: Barry Hubbell and
Lonny Fendall, seniors; Phil
Morrill and Ron Stansell, juniors; Howard Macy and Sheldon Hinshaw, sophomores.

New Faculty Members Take Posts
On GF Staff As School Year Opens
George Fox college, in continuance of its "Operation Diamond Jubilee," has added fifteen new faculty members to
the staff this year.
Filling the opening left by
Kenneth Williams, who resigned from the Dean of Students
office, is Sheldon Louthan.
Dean Louthan, who received
his M.A. from Los Angeles
State college, is also assistant
professor of education.
Associate professor of business law is George H. Layman,
a leading attorney, and "father" of the proposed new Oregon state constitution.
Frank Cole takes the jobs of
director of public relations and
assistant professor of business.
In the language arts division,
Emil Jakim has been assigned
to instruct German. Mr. Jakim,
who speaks five languages, has
received a master's degree in
both education and in Russian.

Besides English, German, and
Russian, he speaks Latin and
French fluently.
Mrs. Christobel Fors, a graduate of Eastman School of
Music is a new instructor in
the music division.
A graduate of George Fox in
1963, Mrs. Florence Angelelo
is now teaching freshman composition and is director of the
language laboratory. Mrs. Angelelo graduated in the intensified studies program after a
study of John Milton.
Mrs. Mary Sandoz, also an
alumna of GFC, is instructor in
two sections of freshman English.
Mr. Edwin Cohen, graduate
of the University of Oregon,
is the instructor of accounting.
Mr. Cohen comes from the firm
of Kneeland and Kneeland,
certified public accountants in
Portland, to instruct this course
as well as to audit the books of
th#» r n l l p w

'Autumn Reigns7
Is Chosen Theme
For Homecoming
"Autumn Reigns" will welcome home alumni of George
Fox college on November 2 and
3 to help celebrate the annual
homecoming festivities. Activities are scheduled throughout
the weekend.
Activities will begin with two
one-act plays presented on Friday pvening. Sheldon Hinshaw
and Dorothy Wise are directing
the freshman-junior play "High
Window." Gae Martin and Phil
Roberts are in charge of the
sophomore-senior one-act play.
Saturday's events will include a tour of the campus and
a coronation program for the
crowning of the homecoming
queen. There will also be open
house in the residence halls.
Concluding the festivities
Saturday evening is a football
game at the Newberg high
school field pitting the Quakers
against Yakima Valley.
In charge of planning the activities is Dick Foster, director of student activities. Leading the homecoming committee'
will be: publicity, Sandy Dickinson; program, Jim Linhart;
royalty, Carolyn Hampton; registration, Joyce Aitken; and
programs, Raelene Barnes.

ment records give a total of
91 sophomore students, 47 junior students, 26 seniors and 10
special students.
This record number of students is an assembleage of
eleven states and five foreign
countries, with 59 per cent of
the student body coming from
Oregon. Washington, Idaho,
California and Kansas are represented by 36, 33, 28, and 7
students, respectively. Two students have come from both
Colarado and Illinois, and
Alaska, Montana, Kentucky and
Nebraska are each represented
by one student. Foreign students on the George Fox campus include three from Kenya

East Africa, two from Korea
and one each from Guatemala,
Japan and Indonesia.
Sixty-three per cent of the
student body, a total of 187 students, consider Friends as their
church preference. Other leading denominations .--Baptist, id;
Free Methodist, 11; Methodist,
10; and Presbyterian, 10. Students represent a total of 24
denominations.
Dormitories are nearing capacity and many off campus
living areas have been approved. The breakdown: Pennington hall, 100; Minthorn hall,
16; McGrew house, 16; Newlin
house, 6; Quaker Inn, 6; and
Chamberlain house, 5.

Contractor to Complete SUB Offices
For Crescent, I/Ami and Council Use
The Student Union building,
better known as the SUB, is
now near completion. The new
addition should be ready for
use in two weeks. Final touches

on the brick and wood exterior
will be completed shortly afterwards.
The original SUB, without
the addition, cost $32,000, and
the furniture was donated. The
addition itself cost $17,600,
making a total of $49,600 for
the entire structure. "This project is being financed by money
from student affairs fees paid
by every GFC student at registration.
The Student Union building
serves as a central meeting

place for all students. Campus
social life and activities center
around it. The above floor plan
reveals enlarged SUB housing
for the publications offices and
student council room, a new
TV room and dark room, as
well as the existing lounge,
Paul Oppenlander Memorial
Prayer room, and Junior store/Construction on the new
unit began in mid-summer following a decision by the college trustees and the Student
Union board. The addition will
ease congested publication staff
work, club meetings and student council sessions.

Frosh to Hold Election
The freshman class will elect
class officers Friday, October
11, as a result of a decision
reached in a class meeting September 27. The freshmen, presided over by Student Body
President Lonny Fendall, passed a motion to delay their
class elections for two weeks
in order to become better acquainted and make a better
selection of officers.

LeShona to Speak to GF Collegians
David C. Le Shana, presently pastor of the First Friends
church of Long Beach, California, comes to the GFC campus
as evangelist for Christian Emphasis week, October 20-25.
Centering around the theme,
"The Word] of God and the Collegiate," his messages will concern, in his own words, "spiritual realities on the campus, the
dynamic of Christian maturity, witnessing, and the commission of Christ."
David Le Shana was born ht
India of missionary parents and
came to the United States in
1949 to attend Taylor university. Granted his A.B. at Taylor in 1953, his M.A. at Ball
State Teacher's college, 1959,
he is currently working towards
his Ph.D. at the University of
Southern California. Mr. Le
Shana comes to GFC with broad
experience in the field of evangelism. He served for four
years as college evangelist on
the staff of Taylor university;
for five years was the speaker
on a weekly radio broadcast,
"Chapel Meditation;" and for
three seasons producer and
moderator of the weekly television program "FOCUS." In
1959, David and Mrs. Le Shana

visited India as delegates to
the 10th World Congress of
Christian Youth, and while
there conducted evangelistic
campaigns in many areas of
northern India. Mrs. Le Shana

David LeShana,
evangelist

will accompany her husband
when he comes to George Fox.
At present, Mr. Le Shana
serves on the Board of Administration of California Yearly
Meeting, is chairman of the
Board of Publications, and is a
member of the Board of Christian Vocations for the Five
Years Meeting of Friends.
Charles Mylander, president
of Student Christian union, the
campus organization sponsoring Emphasis week, predicts
"potential for revival beyond
our greatest expectations" for
the six day session. Spearheaded by this desire for revival, student prayer groups,
also under sponsorship of SCU,
have formed to pray for Mr.
Le Shana and his up-coming
ministry. He, in turn, enthusiastically acknowledges their
formation, urging prayer that
he may come to the campus
"in the power of His Holy
Spirit."
Mylander, in a special word
to freshmen and new students,
promises that Christian Emphasis week can mean as much
to them as to anyone else, or
perhaps even more, because
they haven't yet experienced
concentrated fellowship on the

Sophs Claim Bruin Campus Concerns
In Opening Tangle
This little green freshmen, is your issue of
The Crescent. You won't be green long, however, Over College Bear
At last those delightful

Crescent Headlines Frosh
and The Crescent staff welcomes you to your first
semester at George Fox.
In the past a Crescent edited by frosh hit campus like a bomb once every spring. Often they
backfired journalistically. So last year, at the
whims of the staff, this tradition was dropped.
Thus, a "freshman issue" of a different stripe
takes its place. We hope it begins a new tradition
too.
The purpose of this issue, then, is not to practice writing, but to expose the frosh to GFC and
vice versa.
We hope you enjoy The Crescent this issue
and issues to come. Its value and importance may
well depend on your interest and support.

College With A Purpose
College purpose isn't an easy thing to define.
It competes with schedule juggling and editorial
policy as difficult things to resolve.
First, a few things George Fox college isn't.
We're not a football college. We're not a philosopher's cloister. And we're not the scene for debutante's "coming out."
We are, first and foremost, a college gladly
committed to an evangelical Christian message
of hope and faith. We like the words "salvation"
and "revival" because they describe Christ's work
among men of our generation as well as in the
past.
With change often comes confusion, and perhaps it's to be expected if the goddess named
Progress is involved. The danger, of course, lies
in becoming enthralled in "growth," forgetting
the Spirit.
Not that we don't welcome an increase in
student body numbers and in new buildings. We
certainly do, but only if it means that many more
are becoming a part of a vital and enriching
Christian atmosphere.
It has been said that many schools can educate. Yet it's the Christian college's distinctive
duty to spread the Kingdom of God in the fullest
sense.
GFC as a Christian college holds out a serious
challenge to every freshman: make your personal
goals highly Christian. Don't let a formal statement of faith in a college catalog be your year's
dose of religion. It can be real and living to you
as well.

Find Your Place

As a result of the June 4,
1963, Supreme court decision,
Bruin Junior made a fan-fare
appearance Friday afternoon
September 27. A welcoming
committee of one senior, five
juniors, and twelve sophomores
was present as senior Supreme
court member Phil Roberts escorted Bruin to the staff parking lot at the west end of
Wood-Mar hall. At 4:30 Roberts sent B.J., via air transport,
into the hands of three class
representatives who patiently
waited on the west lawn. The
eager hands below belonged to
Cap Hensley, Dave Brown, and
Paul Lierman. Frosh were ommited at the decision of the
court. Immediately after the
dignified Bruin made his not so
dignified landing into the arms
of the representatives, Paul
Lierman led his class in gaining control of the bear. After
a few minutes of conflict between the classes, B.J. was escorted off campus by the sophomores.
All new citizens of the college colony may take part in
B.J.'s famous Friday frocks in
future fights. A few changes
in Bruin rules have been made
this year. First, there will be
fewer appearances by Bruin.
Last year a flash came weekly.
This year they will be limited
to two a month. Also, if more
than one class takes B.J. off
campus, he must be returned
until only one class has complete possession. Because of the
growing popularity of autographing and in decreasing
space for said activity, the
class in possession is limited
to a three inch space.
Says sophomore president
Howard Macy: "Since B.J. has
been unofficially adopted as
our class mascot, we are very
anxious to retain possession of
him."

What's Bruin?
October:
7—Boggs Recital, Friends
Church, 8 p. m.
12—Football, Treasure Valley, there.
15—Faculty Seminar, Minthorn hall, 7 p. m.
18—All School Social.
19—Football, Portland State
J.V., Here.
20-26—Christian
Emphasis
week, David Le Shana,
speaker.

R.G.S.
The 'Average' Frosh

Freshmen Outline Views, Problems and Plans for Future
by Gae Martin
Assistant editor
Confusing "vocational plans"
with "vacational plans" one
freshman student anticipates a
career of "going home." However the average freshman at
George Fox college has somewhat brighter hopes for the future. Those qualities which
make up the personage of a GF
frosh were Investigated in a
recent poll taken by the CRESCENT.
Having made it through the
trials of initiation and the confusion of registration, most of
the frosh are beginning to look
around and settle down to the
problems at hand. Most of
them feel that the biggest adjustment to be made is that of
learning to discipline time and'
study habits. However a few
anticipate college life as an adjustment in itself. One honest
girl commented that the biggest problem to be overcome
was adjusting to the dining
hall food.
It is interesting to note that
a large percentage of freshmen
come from small towns. Newberg is a "big town" to some
while others would hardly consider it more than a settlement.
A few freshmen are from
Newberg while others come
from as far away as Korea
and Japan. But all are joined
here to begin their college
careers.
Only a third of the new students plan at the present to
graduate from GF. Another
third are undecided about finishing college and the others
plan to finish at another school.

Most are in college because
they feel the importance of
gaining an education. But some
are merely filling in time. As
one girl put it: "George Fox is
a good place to meet people and
to find a husband." So be it!
The average age of the freshman here is 18. However, the
ages vary all the way from 17
to 32. Most have definite future plans ranging from the
ministry and full time Christian service to engineering and
medical research. At least half
have declared majors already,
one student declaring his major to be: "Finding myself and
God's Will."
Over 80 per cent declared a
preference for the Friends
church. And nearly all of the
frosh are a member of some
church. It follows then that
well over half of the entering
students are here through
church affiliation. The rest are
here through either the school
recruiting program or the recommendation of a friend.
Nearly all of the students
admitted that their free time
was spent visiting with friends
or just plain loafing. One answer which is probably a little
more realistic was "bothering
the people around me." This
was also listed as a problem
to be overcome. It would be
interesting to discover whether
the problem is overcoming doing the bothering or getting
rid of the other one doing the
bothering.
A few more ambitious freshmen spend their free time reading, studying, or writing letters home. Life in Pennington
and the other dorms is consid-

ered varied but a "little different at times."
To the question about the advantages and disadvantages
of a small Christian college the
response was consistently geared to the former. More students felt the advantages far
outweighed the disadvantages
than vice versa. Among the advantages, the most common
listing was the opportunity for
Christian growth and individual
attention. The greatest disadvantage mentioned was the limitedness of classes and possibilities.
Chapel programs, Christian
faculty and administration, and
the student emphasis on Christian activities were considered
important factors in the life of
the college. Nearly all of the
members of the class of 1967
are looking forward to a wonderful Christ-filled year of
growth at George Fox. And
most consider themselves on
the first step towards success.
So be i t

beanies have ceased to bob about
campus and have come to rest in some place of honor. The unexciting freshman male figures and not-so-beautiful legs are
gone with the memories of the "welcoming rite's" for another
freshman class. The purpose of all this nonsense is of course to
help the new arrivals to feel a part of the college" and of the'
freshman class. However successful the efforts may have been,
the need has not been completely met.
As is true in every year, many of our freshmen come to us
with a long record of achievement from their years in high school!
Student body offices have been held, dramatic honors won, yearbooks edited, and football letters received. A great host of talents
exist among the new students. To the college this signifies both
a blessing and a dilemma. The future picture is bright with the"'
prospect of star quarterbacks, near staight-A students, and fine
soloists. Yet the problem lies in finding the proper niche ft*'
each budding collegian.
One of the disillusionments of the first semester here will
be that not everyone is going to be thrilled with your former
successes. Talents may ntft be recognized' immediately. A few
tips may be in order that discouragement and cynicism might Be
avoided. Learn first to be a' good student here, then cultivate'
and express your special abilities. Be patient when those of less
ability get the nod. Choose those things you have time for and
dd them the best way you know how. Learn* to screen out the"
things which simply do ntft fit into your timtf schedule or your
pattern of goals.
We do have a place for you here at George Fox. We axe glad*
you are here. But do not expect to become the campus hero
overnight. Do the best in the things that are immediately before
you, which will prepare you for that student body office, or'
spot on the rally squad, or assignment as Crescent' photographer.
Seek the very best in both training and service during your college days.
Loony Btendall

Judy and Lawrence Roberts Find
Life in Iran Strange and Bizarre
A Christmas tree from Russia, a woman walking off the
roof and girls who wear tents
are a part of everyday life in
Iran.
It was in early January,
1962, when the "bomb" dropped
—a letter asking Dr. Alvin Roberts of Central Point, Oregon,
to bring his family to Iran for
a year. Judy, now a GF frosh,
thought it was wonderful,
mainly because she was tired of
semester tests. Her brother
Lawrence, also a GF frosh, true
to his character, was not excited. In his words: "I take
everything calmly." The letter
in essence asked the Roberts
family to take the place of a
missionary doctor while the
doctor was on furlough. On
July 25, 1962, the Roberts family: Dr. A. Roberts, Mrs. Roberts, Lawrence, Judy, and Phyllis, left for Iran. On the way
they spent some time in London, Rome, and Cairo. On August 3 they arrived at Iran's
capital city, Teheran. After
three days of sightseeing and
visiting with missionaries, they
went to Hamadan. There Judy
and Lawrence spent the time
making new friends, playing
tennis, swimming, and picnicking.
On September 6 Judy went
back to Teheran to attend a
private school where army, misionary, and other English
speaking students matriculated. There were about 500 students in the school, which in-

cluded first through twelfth
grades.
Judy lived in a dorm with 13
other students. Fatima, their
maid, did all the washing, ironing, cleaning and dishwashing.
They had a cook also.
Lawrence worked in the hospital lab in Hamadan. He was
instructed by Amir who spoke
a "little English." In fact,
Lawrence was the only one who
could understand Amir's English.
The earthquake in the fall of
1962 that killed many in Iran
shook Hamadan also. Only one
lady was admitted to the hospital as a result, however. She
thought the world was coming
to an end, and walked off the
roof of her house.
Christmas was spent together much as always, except the
Christmas tree was from Russia.
When asked about the girls,
Lawrence replied that he
had never seen any because
they all wore tents.
Like any high school senior,
the highlight of Judy's year
was high school graduation.
Lawrence said he enjoyed arriving home at the Medford airport the most.
BQth Judy and Lawrence
have had a different look at
another country. They have
seen the problems missionaries
face every day. As Lawrence
said, "No one can understand
missionary work and problems
unless they are right there."

Welcome
Freshmen
Compliments of
Phil Harmon

fov-i«rt ^ ^ r \ s t f o e ^

Two New Foreign Students Come
To George Fox Campus This Year
"I like it here because there's, plenty of room," replied Edo Van Bueren when asked what he thought of
this country. Edo is from Holland. He and Hyun Woo
Lee from Seoul, Korea, George Fox's two new foreign
students, join the seven returning foreign students this
year.
Edo was born in Indonesia of a Dutch father and an

THE George Fox Quakers push across for a touchdown in the game against the Southern
Oregon Raiders played in Ashland.
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Hyun Woo, but if they can't
pronounce that then call him
Returning foreign students
this year represent Africa, Japan, Korea, and Guatemala.
From Africa Andrew Muune is
now in his third year at GFC.
Andrew is a pre-med student
from central Kenya. Leonard
Nandi, from western Kenya, is
a sophomore majoring in economics. This is Leonard's second semester here since transferring from Lewis and Clark.
Joseph Kakai, a religion major,
also from western Kenya, Is
a second semester freshman.
Hideo Osakabe has been In
the United States a number ot
years, but comes originally
from Japan. He is a senior majoring in history.
Ryo Salto, also from Japan,
came to GFC second semester
last year. His major is math.
Mike Pae is from Seoul,
Korea. He is a pre-med major,
in his sophomore year.
Edgar Madrid is the only one
of this group able to return
home for the summer. He reports having spent a fine three
months in Guatemala. This is
Edgar's third year at GFC. He
Is majoring in Bible and Chris-
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Indonesian mother'. When KJdonesia gained her independence from Holland, the Dutch
were forced to leave, so In
1950 he went to Holland to live
With his uncle. Edo came to
Newberg last fall and attended
high school here to learn English. He lived that year with
the Vanden Hoeks, parents of
Ken Vanden Hoek, a former
GFC student.
Edo is majoring in science
with a special interest in agriculture.
Hyun Woo Lee, a graduate
in law of Oonct Kook university, Seoul, Korea, is a special
student in social studies. He
came to GFC from Willamette
university to complete requirements for graduate school.
Asked why he came to GF, he
said he wanted a Christian college and a small campus where
he could learn English easier.
When Tom Pae, one of hid
friends, interviewed him ovor
the phone in Korean, Hyun Woo
said he likes the United States
because it gives good opportunities for youth. He is impressed with student campus life
and finds it very interesting,
him
Tom asked ^
^ ^ ^what
^ ^ he
should call him and he said
close friends may call him

at

BEST CLEANERS
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WELCOME
GEORGE FOX STUDENTS
MAKE THE DAIRY QUEEN YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR THOSE AFTER SCHOOL AND AFTER GAME REFRESHMENTS

Sundaes

Delicious

Malts or Shakes

Your Choice of Flavors

Banana Splits

Always Refreshing

Plus: Those Ever Popular LONG HOT DOGS
Iced Drinks and Hot Chocolate
Sunday Thru Thursday—Open 'Til 10:30
Friday and Saturday-Open 'Til 12 P. M.

404 W. First

Newberg

WKA Urganized
For GF Women

Coach Craven Speaks

Well
See
Results
I have been asked what I expect the results of

this football season will be and what my hopes
for the future of GPC football are. Of course
"results" and "hopes" are big words. The squad
and I would hope some of the results for this year
will include as many wins as possible.
Winning is a reason for going onto a football
field. Occasionally we are told that winning isn't
everything. Neither is losing. Winning is something you just do when your habits in life include
success, and you have learned to pay the price for
honorable success in whatever you undertake.
Our team ha~s hardly had time yet to become
a* team. They have demonstrated the desire and
willingness that is necessary to achieve our hopes
for the future. I think the men of George Fox;
have handled themselves quite well. OCE and"
SOC have a few years head start, but they faithfully taught us our lessons. That is the big result for this year. We need not only learn our
lessons, but to find what is takes; then decide
that we want it.
For the future? We'll be "Doin what comes
natcherly" on the football fiefd, after the manner of GFC.
Football Schedule
Oct. 12, 8 p. m
Treasure Valley Varsity, there
Oct. 19, 8 p. m.
Portland State J.V., Newberg high school Held
Oct. 26, 8 p. m.
Pacific J.V., Newberg high school Held
Nov. 2, 8 p. m
_
Yakima
Valley Varsity, Homecoming game, Newberg high school field

Women's Recreation association lives again. The physical
education staff is reviving the
former women's athletic group
this year.
Every
woman
attending
George Fox college is eligible
to join WRA. The Women's
Recreation association sponsors
intramural activities within the
school and extramural competition with other schools.
The intramural and extramural programs carry on competitive activity in both individual and team sports. Each
of these programs has a point
system for earning awards.
In the extramural program,
points may be accumulated in
such activities as volleyball,
basketball, tennis and badminton. Awards may be anything
from a certificate to a plaque.
Intramural points may be
earned by participating in
team and individual sports; in
unorganized activities; officiating, timekeeping, and keeping
score for various activities.
Points are also given for holding an office in WRA, attending meetings and for representing the college at sports days.
Progressive awards are given
beginning with a blazer seal.
The highest award is a blazer
jacket.
Tournaments are not the entire program of WRA. Other
'activities will be taking place
in the afternoons. Social events
11 include camping trips,
week-end trips to the coast and
fun nights..

Sports

GF Takes 47-7 Loss
Boss Soloist Sings From SOC Raiders

In Sacred Concert
George Fox college will present Frank Boggs, bass soloist,
in concert at the Newberg
Friends church on Monday, October 7, at 7:30 p. m. This
will be the regular fall presentation of an outstanding artist
sponsored by the Student Cultural Committee and the Music
Department of the college. No
admission will be charged.
singer Frank Boggs analyzes
a hymn the way a historian
dismembers a long lost document. He carefully studies each
song in his repertoire to determine the message the composer
intended to convey.
Texan Boggs possesses a
booming bass voice that was
good enough for a coronationeve appearance before Britain's
Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip. And the voice, he
readily admits, is a gift.
The visit is Mr. Bogg's first
in this area, through his voice
has been heard here for many
years through various electronic means. He has recorded 10
long-playing albums--"hits" by
gospel music standard?- -with
WORD Records. The Baptist
Hour radio program has featured Mr. Boggs regularly as a
soloist.
Such acclaim is success
cn.jugh for tall, drawling Frank
Boggs, who has no designs on
the popular music field. "All
I want to do is continue reaching as many people as I can
for the Lord." he says.
Now living in Atlanta, he
spends much of his time in airplanes, traveling from Mobile
to Munich. In these travels he
has appeared on the same card
with such headliners as Britain's Tom Rees and America's
Billy Graham. He has had his
own radio show with Britain's
stately BBC.
Is singing still hard work?
"It's like golf," he says. "You
pick up bad habits, and you
sometimes need outside criticism to let you know what
you're doing wrong."
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OFFICIAL obscures touchdown-maker Mike Caruthers who made
six points on a pass play near the goal line.

O.C.L Baffles Quaker Eleven 32-6
In First Season Outing for GF
GFC Quakers opened the
1963 football campaign with an
unfortunate but impressive loss
to the Wolves of OCE on September 21. The Quakers dominated first half play as the offensive unit rolled up 120 yards

Newkirk Spearheads Quaker Drive

Quaker gridders traveled to
Ashland September 28 only to
be handed a 47-7 setback at the
hands of the SOC Red Raiders.
The Quakers, although beaten decisively, showed noticeable improvements in their
playing. GFC's passing game
was greatly improved and
while rushing, the Quakers lost
yardage on only four plays for
a total of twelve yards.
Although the Raiders had
their way most of the night in
running up a 47-0 lead, the outnumbered GF players were not
to be denied completely. With
the ball resting on the GFC
thirty-seven yard stripe, the
Quakers began the 63 yard
march to the goal. The drive
ended with Jon Newkirk throwing the final nine yards to Mike
Caruthers. Newkirk then added the PAT to make the final
tally 47-7.
"
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One of the major problems
faced by the Quaker football
squad has been a lack of experience according to Coach Earl
Craven. The team is led by
the quarterbacking of Jon Newkirk, one of the returning players from last year's team. The
other players with George Fox
experience are Carol Hibbs,
fullback; Fred Gregory, back;
and Roy McConaughey, tackle.
"We've had two good games
against reasonably good competition and we have had a
chance to see our team and
know that, given more experience, they could make the
grade as a good small college
competitor.". Thus Craven expresses a hopeful outlook for
the future of GF football.
Some o u t s t a n d i n g high
school players are helping the
returning men. Bill Carstens,
freshman and heaviest man on
the team at 220 -pounds, played first string center for the
East-West Shrine game. Gordon Croxton, freshman from
Lebanon, Oregon, received one
of the football scholarships and
is starting for the Quakers at
end.

Trouble
Over-Sleeping?
See Allan Roberts
for Competent Watch, Clock
and Appliance Repair

/

Mike Caruthers, at halfback
has proven one of the major
workhorses for the team. Wendell Barnett, Larry Stockton,
Mahlon Wilson, Richard Hartnett, John Coleman, and Robert Craven cpme to the team as
transfer students with college
experience.
Other players expected to
contribute to the growth of the
team are Victor Unruh, tackle,
and Clarence Ferguson, end.
Both are first string starters
for the Quakers. Dwight Kimberly, end, and Lonny Fendall,
halfback, are both new to college ball but. are expected to
be an asset to the squad.
The team, however, is relatively new. This is the first
year under Craven and the first
year working together. Working as co-captains of the team
are Roy McConaughey and
Jon Newkirk.

while the defense held the
Wolves to a scant ninety. GF
scored early in the second quarter and held a 6-0 lead until
only forty seconds remained in
the first half. At this potartf
the Wolves pushed over/ a T D
and the teams left the field
deadlocked 6-6.
As the second half opened,
the sky suddenly turned gray
for the visiting Quakers. On
the seventh play from scrimmage, one of the Wolves stole
the ball and set sail for the
goal line, 43 yards away. The
wolf pack followed with three
more tallies via the aerial route
to run the final score to 32-6.

Junior Store
Rain Scarves—Only 10c
GFC Plasticoat Book
Covers
20c
Bond Typing Paper
100 Sheets
50c

GAIN AT GAINER'S

-\

Serving

Haskell's

LOYWS

!CE CREAM

/j»
Drive-In
/
\
fv?XJ Phone for Service
fejgj
JE 8-2327
\3y
Burgers
450

from

Lam pi Skirts and Sweaters

HASKELL'S
Sundaes - Floats - Cones
" T V " Sundaes-19c

Have Just Arrived
Choose from Our Wide Selection
Use Our Lay-Away Plan for Christmas

Pizza .... .60 - $1.86
Shrimp

$1.05
Ice

Fries 2Bc — Steak San. 60c
Ham Sandwich
„
50c
Fish and Fries
80c

1542 Portland Rd.

The Junior Store

Newberg

V

Cream:

In the SUB on Campus

.
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Subscription Order Blank

Recapping

Enclosed is $
for
subscriptions to The Crescent
($1.50 each). I would like these to be sent to:
Name

Name

Address

Address

City, State
City, State
Send to: The Crescent, George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon

BOWLING
Give Us a Try
Before You Buy

AT IT'S BEST

City Tire
and Battery

Stop In and Join the College League

211 W. First — Newberg

NEWBERG
1003 E. First

BOWL
JE 8-2331

